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REVOLUTIONARY RAIL CAR 18 GIVEN FIRST DEMONSTRATION

Philadelphia, Pa.-—Officials viewing the Budd-Micheline Car. Left to

wight: BE G. Budd, head of the manufacturing company which built and

designed the car; M. Micheline, pioneer French tire maker; G. F. Huston

president of Baldwin Locomotive Works, and F. Williamson, president of

New York Central R. R. The car is an extremely strong light vehicle,

built of stainless steel, self-powered and equipped with pneumatic tires.

Because of its light weight, the car permits several types of motive power

—mechanical drive, electric drive or service on electrified lines.
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HEALTH TALK
BY DR. THEODORE

B. APPEL. SECRETARY OF
HEALTH

“There is an old saw, which states

A little knowledge is a dangerous
thing. And the truth of this familiar
adage is no more aptly illustrated than

in its connection with the human body
Literature on health and illness is ex-

ceedingly prevalent these days. Much
of it is admirable. Some of it quite
otherwise. In the former class may be
placed the popular articles on -health
over the name of recognized author

ities appearing in magazines and the
newspapers. In the latter category are

truths of fad-

dists, cultists and the simon-pure fak-
irs. However, there is much more to
do than to be able to differentiate be
tween the two,” states Doctor Theo-~
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The other day I saw a fellow on
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| during 1931, the annual report indi.

| cates, With one exception, more cat-

|tle were tested than in any other

| year on record. The number of cat-
tle under supervision stands at 1.

{161,704 or 83% of all the cattle in the

Commonwealth, Seventy-two town-

|ships were completely tested during

the year, bringing the total to 1193 in

ja counties. All the herds in 46 out
of the 67 Counties are now under

| supervision.

In the course of the year, the mar-

ket for milk has been held for the
farmers in untested areas in every

possible case, Department officials

|have gone to boards of health in the
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Main street walk along that he al00 where bans on milk from un-   Thus NewspaperFurnishes
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most tramped on his lowerlip. I > Itested cows were contemplated and
marked: What on earth is wrong |secured the cooperation of the boards|
He sald: “I work at the — — the farmers had signed |

and when I opened my pay enveloDe yo. pe test In this way, the mark-

|} dore B. Appel, Secretary of Health.
! “For example, a mother of five chil-

dren for years was an ardent studentTnlyr aieae wih

STRENGTH
HE expression, “solid as a rock” was never

more apt than when used to describe this

Bank. Today, as always, the leading business

institutions of our town are affiliated with this

strong, safe bank.

Commercial Accounts Invited

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
& TRUST COMPANY

MOUNT JOY, PA,   
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FOR LESS THAN

7 CENTS A DAY
YOU CAN HAVE |

A TELEPHONE
IN YOUR HOME

COLUMBIA

TELEPHONE COMPANY          
hicks

Chicks
Fruit and

Donegal Foe, Farm
A. M. WOLGEMUTH, Proprietor

S. C. W. LEGHORNS
From Blood Tested Heavy Laying Strain Free From Disease.

Our Flocks are culled by Experienced Poultrymen.

GET OUR AMAZING LOW PRICES

Evg. 53R5
Phone pay 13583 MOUNTJOY

   
        

    
    

        

  

PRICES
Per Ton

i 11.50

NEW COAL
Egg ....

{1] of a very excellent daily health fea-
ture. And despite the frequent warn-
ings by the writer that illness was a

matter for professional, rather than
amateur attention, she unfortunately

arrived a the conclusion that she
knew as much about some ailments as

did a physician. Consequently, when
the eldest child ‘went down with a
cold,’ calling on her over-rated inform-

ation on the subject, the mother treat-
ed her boy. The fact that three days
later penumonia killed him has sadly
reduced her estimation of her own
medical wore.

“Now the point of this tale lies in
the truth that all the information on
medical subjects to be found in print-

ed popular form, no matter how ex-
cellent it may be, can not, nor is it
expected to, supplant the services of

the family physician, of when needed,
the specialist.

“To be able to talk glibly about
blood pressure, calories, vitamins,
thrombosis, goitre and many other in-
teresting subjects may be a social as
set; and within reason to follow the

practical advice found in health fea-
tures is displaying excellent common
sense. On the other hand, to imagine
that the constant reading of such ma-
erial automatically gives one a pro-
fessional insight to curative, or even

many phases of preventive medicine,
is the sheerest folly.

“It must not be forgotten that doc

ors are not made in a day. Most of

them have graduated from a four
year college course, a four year inten
sive medical study, have had a year's
hospital experience, and to all this
preparation have added years of daily
professional attention to the personal

illness of many hundreds of persons.
“To set off against this type of train-

ing a fe whundred columns of news
print is a pathetic exhibition of mis-
placed egotism. Therefore, if tempted
to self treat and give medical advice,
remember that a little knowledge is a
dangerous thing, and that is is the
doctor's and no on else's business to
attempt to care for the sick.
Geert

CANNERY PRODUCTS
INSPECTION BECOMES

POPULAR SERVICE   

 

  { United States   
  

Grading, by State inspectors, of
raw farm crops for manufacture in-
creased nearly ten million pounds in
1931 over 1930, according to George
A. Stuart, director, bureau of markets
Pennsylvania Department of Agri.
culture.

This type of inspection is purely
a voluntary service performed by
the State only when requested and
upon payment of fees to cover the
expenses of the State officials in per-
forming the work.
This service was started in 1928

when the first inspectors were re-
quested at three Pennsylvania ecan-
neries, Mr. Stuart explains, That
year 900 000 pounds of tomatoes were
purchased on the basis of the U. S.
grades. In four years the demand
from growers and canners for

service increased to the extent that
23 inspectors were employed in 1931
to handle the inspection of approxi-
mately 53 500,000 pounds of the raw

fruits and vegetables. Thirty-two
million pounds consisted of apples,
tomatoes totaled thirteen million
pounds, and the balance were snap
beans, sour cherries and grapes for
grape juice manufacture,
Grades for other crops, not now

inspected, will soon be issued by the

Department of Agri-

culture, according to Mr. Stuart so
that the State will te able to furnish
inspectors for canning corn during
the 1932

the |
day.” 

today it contained this note: “Your

salary is your own personal business

and should not be told to anyone.”

But he said he fixed the boss,

When he signed hia receipt he wrote

on the bottom of it: “I'm just as

much ashamed of it as you are.”

A little fellow on East Main street

said to his father: “Dad is it correct

that Edison invented the first talk-

ing machine?”
Reply: “No, son, he did not but he

did invent the first one you could

shut up.”

I'll bet four dollars against a snow

ball that if his old lady heard that

crack he's liable to get arsenic in his

coffee.

It’s rather amusing the peculiar ex-

periences people have. Frank Germer

says he was at a show one time to

see a hypnotist. As the hypnotist

was about to work on a subject he re-

marked: “I will now make this man

forget everything.”
Frank says he put up a big kick

because the man owed him ten doll-

ars.

1 asked Henry Eby and Jake Her

shey what cities they went thru on

their way home from Florida and

they told me if I get a road map they

will show me.

 

Henry said he ‘just couldn't resist

trying his luck at fishing and it sure

was sport. One fish in particular that

he caught was so big that it made

him puff till he got it ashore.

Jake said he fished too and kept

hoping that no big ones would take

his bait as he went down there on a

little vacation and didn't care to ex-

ert himself.
Believe me, that's the only way to

get a real vacation.

Bud Carpenter and Grant Gerberich

attended a dinner at Lebanon last

Thursday. They had fish and when

the plate was passed there were but

two left. Grant took the large one

and passed it to Bud, who remarked:

“If I'd have served myself first, I

would have taken the small fish and

left the large one for you.”
Grant said: “Well, you got the lit-

tle one, didn’t you? What are you

kickin’ about?”
 

We have a man on East Main St.

who claims that his wife never lis-

tens to a word he says. I told him

he should try talking in his sleep.

Doc Stoner told a patient to drink

 

|six glasses of water every day. A lit- | butterfat test and were not only;
tle later he saw the man and asked

if he followed instructions.

The patient said: “Yes, I drank 4

cups of coifee and two of water every

Doc said: “But my dear man, coffee

and water are not the same.”
“They are where I eat,” said the

patient.

A boy on East Donegal street said:
“Pon. I wanna go to the George

Washington Bicentennial celebration

in Washington.”
Dad—“We can’t afford to take the

t~ip this year, Son, but you can go

the next time.”

If the price of eggs continues to

drop it wouldn’t surprise me to see

the hens go on a strike. If they do you

 |et was saved for hundreds of farm-

‘ers who cooperated with the State |
and Federal Governments, Opposi- | 
 
 tion to the test has practically Bis|

lappeared.

Egg Grading

“The Department asked the last

regular session of the General As-

sembly for an egg grading law but

the request was refused,” Secretary

McSparran states in his review, “The

Department, in cooperation with the

poultrymen, then established volun-

tary egg grades for use in Pennsyl-

vania. This action has met with

favorable response and -most en-

ciuraging results. The grades were

immediately adopted by the officials

of the egg auction at Doylestown and

a licensed inspector was located at

the assembling plant to grade all

eggs before the auction,
“This development has

helpful to hundreds of poultrymen

|in Bucks County in obtaining premi-

ruin prices, and apparently the Phila-

deiphia market has responded to the

situation and the best grades of eggs

in Pennsylvania are now selling from
one cent below to several cents above

the price received by Pacific Coast

producers. Before the egg grading

work was attempted here, the Cali-

fornia eggs were selling from four

to six cents a dozen above the price

paid for the Pennsylvania laid eggs.

European Corn Borer

“The European corn ‘borer has

threatened the corn growing indus-

try of Pennsylvania for almost a de-

cade. However, corn growers in co-

operation with the State and Federal |

Departments have accomplished an

outstanding piece of work in effec-

1 tively curbing the ravages of this

ingect. The rate of infestation in

the oldest and most densely infested

area has been reduced from five to

less than one per cent during the

past five years while in all other in-

fested States the number has in-

creased, Clean farming practices

such as cutting corn stalks low and

‘not allowing any corn refuse to re-
main over winter, have contributed

| much to this successful campaign
against the corn borer. So far the

insect has been kept out of the prin-

cipal corn growing counties, and it is

hopeful that the spread into these

counties and its rate of increase
there will be extremely slow because

of the successful and practical means

of control undeveloped.

Unscrupulous Milk Dealers

“Rounding up unscrupulous dealers

who were practicing a short-changing

scheme on the milk producers has

| brought definite results during the

! year. Fifteen of these dealers were

| caught under-reading the Babcock

proven 

 
 

 

were required toheavily fined but i
than $5000 to| pay in rebates more

"the farmers who had been cheated.

While this type of business has

proven very cistly to farmers, it is

only fair to emphasize the fact that

| the great majority of milk dealers

are not in this class. They are doing

an honest business and are cooperat-

ing not only with milk producers but

with State officials and local health

authorities in the distribution of the

best possible grade of milk circum-

stances will permit |
“Merging of bureaus and cutting

out unnecessary duplication of activ-

ities have made it poscible for the

|  
Department to accomplish more work

than during previous years with a

reduction of $50000 in the annual

budget. Many of the important ac- 
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SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK
Bittner’s Latest Craze Cigar ...........2 for 5¢

or 100 for Two Bucks. Try them.

50 Pure Stock $1.75 50 Bittner Straight $1.85

50 Bold Cigars (Banatella or Staple) $1.75

Other Good Cigars at Reduced Prices

A Fine Selection of Dr. Plum Pipes at $1.50 Each

Also a Full Assortment of 50¢ Pipes

Mikami? 3 xs.

2 pkgs. 25c¢
All 15¢ and 16c Chewing

and Smoking Tobacco

Lucky Strike, Camels, Chesterfields,
01d Gold, Piedmonts, all 20’s 2 pks. 25¢

Fresh Jumbo Peanuts daily 25¢ Ib.

Hess’ Cocoanut Cream Penny and Sc Eggs
Hess’ Peanut Penny and Five Cent Eggs

H. A. DARRENKAMP
MOUNT JOY, PA.
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3 Doors East of Post Office

take chances
with poultry feeds?

Why experiment when you can obtain from us a prepared feed with

known values .. all carefully worked out in conjunction with the

staff specialists of BARKER, MOORE & MEIN CO. Today, make

it a point to call, write or phone for full information about these
superior aids for the poultry raiser.

B. S. Stauffer & Co.

Lawn & Bellaire, Penna.

 

CLARENCE SCHoOC
MOUNT JOY, PA. -.
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The Most Modern and Complete

Watch Repair Shop In Town
Equipped With—Electric Watch Cleaning Machine, Automatic
Crystal Cutting, Grinding and Fitting Machines, also Electric Weld-

ing and Soldering Machine for Jewelry Repair Work.
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Stove Besson (and  possiviy gor 1 tivities have been placed on a selfpeas and lima beans some time in|WC™'t need to feed them Lay or Bust tivitles have n 2

Nut 11.50 the near foture, | —they’ll bust then lay. supnortng or a revenue producing DON W.GORRECHT, MOUNT JOY, PA.
I EP ———— basis due to the collection of fees. a

Pea... 9.25 | Plant. Rarm: Garden A fellow came to me yesterday to |How this has been done will be J Prices Reasonable

A good farm garden will produce a|rent a house. I said: “Was et LE   
landlord nut out when you told him
 

3T M F Mi 50c t Yous your [shown in a subsequent release.”

ons or More From Vines per ton

H. BAKER
MOUNT JOY, PA.

  sufficient quantity of various kinds of

vegetables for a 12-month supply. [you couldn't pay your rent?”

Such a garden will be profitable sup-| He said: “No but I was.”
!p'y an abundance of tasty, healthful A WISE OWL ing the dormant spray of lime sul °

food, and its management will prove QA phur is a timely practice. Give the R » nf Fe i e Bull t

| to Le a pleasure rather than a drug-| Stimulate vour business by advertis- {trees a thorough drenching, eay the cQ& e in
ery. ing in the Bulletin State College entomologists. |

 -Control Fruit Pests |

If San Jose scale is serious, apply-

   

 

  


